
Chalet Bacchus    Courchevel 1650



Chalet Bacchus is a newly built chalet situated in an enviable position on the Belvedere piste in Courchevel Moriond. It has direct ski-in/ski-out access and is 
located a short walk from the centre of this world-famous resort.

Named after the Roman God of wine, this exquisite alpine chalet with [560]m² of space arranged over five floors has relaxation and enjoyment at the forefront of 
its design. Home to seven unusually large en-suite bedrooms, all with balcony or terrace access, the brand-new Bacchus accommodates 14 guests in sumptuous 
surrounds. The top floor of the chalet is dedicated to an enormous master suite with its own private balcony. Every bedroom offers a flexible super-king or twin lay-
out and four of the five floors are served by a lift.



Relaxation is the key focus of Chalet Bacchus and the entire 
lower ground floor is dedicated to a large spa and cinema. 
Unwind after a hard day’s skiing with a dip in the 10-metre 
pool or relax in the adjacent sunken jacuzzi. There is a sauna, a 
hammam and an exterior private courtyard accessed via floor-
to-ceiling glass-doors, allowing for a rejuvenating step into the 
snow. A tranquil treatment room is situated one floor up, 
allowing the need for a restorative massage by an expert local 
therapist. Down the hallway from the spa is the cinema, 
equipped with the latest movie theatre technology and lavish 
tiered sofas.

A double-height open-plan lounge with spacious dining area 
dominates the second floor. With a nod to its namesake, a 
large wine cellar is on display and the living area is 
complemented by full-length glass windows which flood the 
expansive room with light and panoramic mountain views. 
This floor also hosts a state-of-the-art kitchen from where a 
chef can create culinary magic. A large contemporary bar, 
perfect for a pre-dinner drink completes the picture inside, 
with a giant hot tub outside on the balcony overlooking the 
slopes being the cherry on the cake!

With brand new modern and elegant interiors, Chalet Bacchus 
brings an exciting new venue to Courchevel Moriond, perfectly 
positioned to explore Les Trois Vallées.



Included

• All-inclusive pre-arrival concierge service, guiding you step by 
step through the supplier’s booking process.

• Exclusive use of the luxury chalet and its facilities on your 
reserved dates.

• Dedicated service from a professional team - a minimum 
of which includes: Chalet manager, chef, chauffeur, host and 
daily housekeeping.

• Tea and/or coffee in bed at your discretion.

• Daily cooked breakfast customised to your needs.

• Daily afternoon tea including savoury and/or sweet dishes.

• Canapés before dinner on 5 nights of your stay.

• Dinners prepared by the chef and bespoke menu consultation 
for 6 nights of your stay.

• Range of the finest chateau bottled house wines served. A-la-
carte available.

• Perrier Jouet Champagne served at any-time of day.

• Open bar stocked with wine, beers, premium spirits and soft 
drinks. 



• Nespresso brewed coffee.

• In resort 4x4 chauffeur driven service, mornings and afternoons.

• All modern conveniences including: Wi-Fi, choice of SKY TV or 
language channels, Apple TV and sound system.

• Security safes.

• Unbranded and discrete chauffeured 4×4 vehicles dedicated to you 
and your guests only.

• Fresh flowers, daily newspapers and/or magazines.

• Luxury cotton sheets and fluffy towels.

• Choice of feather or synthetic pillows and duvets.

• Midweek linen and towel change.

• Highest quality dressing gowns and slippers.

• Christian Lacroix luxury bathroom products.

• Hairdryers in every bedroom.

• Provision of face protection snood for both adults and children 
(required on ski lifts), as well as masks and hand sanitisers.

✓ Sleeps 14 guests in 1 master ensuite bedroom and 6 en-suite bedrooms
✓ Ski-in/Ski-out
✓ Indoor sunken Jacuzzi and pool
✓ Outdoor hot tub
✓ Massage room, sauna and hammam (Chalet spa open Mon 9am- Sat 5pm)
✓ Cinema Room
✓ 6 Balconies/Terraces with incredible Alpine vistas Lift
✓ House wines, champagne and spirits
✓ Toys, sledges, games and books
✓ Check-in after 4pm, check-out before 10am



Access

Directly located on the Belvedere piste in Courchevel Moriond. The chalet has direct ski-in/ski-out access and is
a short walk from the centre of resort.


